Need Presenters & Supporting Volunteers!

For more info email: japancultureday@denversistercities.org

Bunka-no-Hi/ 文化の日 <Culture Day> -
November 2nd, 2019
11:00pm – 4:00pm
Location: First Baptist Church in Denver
1373 Grant St, Denver, CO 80203

| Objective | Introducing Japanese culture and history to Denver community
Expand awareness of Japanese Culture Day |

1. Presenters
   a. Looking for someone who are passionate about the Japanese art and culture topics (see examples below)
   b. Looking for someone who would like to set up a table to meet guests and introduce Japanese culture *(you can be a presenter and have a table.)*

2. MC for the presenters on the event day

3. Support for the day of the event
## Categories & Others

Select one (or two) experiences of the category for the exhibit table.

Please reply with the brief information of the following. The details can be defined as we get closer to the event date:

1. Topic
2. How does it tie to Japanese culture?
3. Why you'd like to present?
4. What gets you excited about this topic?
5. How much time on stage do you need to convey your message?
6. Interested in (1) Stage presentation, (2) Table, (3) both?

### Category | Subcategory (select 1-2) | Note
--- | --- | ---
Theater/Film | Samurai | Gray highlighted category has a volunteer
Monster (e.g. Godzilla)
Anime
Comedy
Drama...etc. |
Art/Other | Sumie | Select one (or two) experiences of the category for the exhibit table.
Kirie |
Calligraphy |
Origami |
Ikebana |
Bonsai...etc. |
Martial Art/Dance | Sumo | (1) Topic
Judo |
Karate |
Bon-Dance |
Yosakoi |
Bu-yo Dance...etc. |
Religion/Music | Early religion | (2) How does it tie to Japanese culture?
Shintoism |
Buddhism |
Taiko |
Shakuhachi |
Biwa |
Koto |
Shamisen |
J-pop...etc. |
Food/Literature | Local food | (3) Why you'd like to present?
Edo-sushi |
Local-sushi |
Sake |
Beer |
Whisky...etc. |
Architecture/Garden/Textile | Historical architecture | (4) What gets you excited about this topic?
Modern architecture |
Wood work of architecture |
Rock garden |
Japanese garden |
Fabric |
Clothes...etc. |